
BARD audiobooks by author Danielle Steel 

 

One day at a time DB 68514. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 41 minutes. 

Read by Jill Fox. 

Family; Romance 

Dogwalker Coco Barrington, the black sheep of her Hollywood family, falls in love 

with British movie star Leslie Baxter. Although Coco's mother dates a younger man 

and Coco's sister Jane's partner is pregnant, they disapprove of Coco's 

relationship. Some strong language and some descriptions of sex. Bestseller. 2009. 

Download One day at a time 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/68514/prefix/DB> 

 

The gift DB 38594. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 7 hours, 33 minutes. 

Read by Jill Ferris. 

John and Liz Whittaker and their two children--Tom, fifteen, and Annie, five--seem 

to be a happy, lucky family. But Annie dies and the family falls apart. Maribeth 

Robertson, sixteen, is pregnant and has been thrown out of her home by her 

father. Traveling to Chicago, she stops in the Whittakers' hometown, meets Tom, 

and forms a strong friendship that affects all the Whittakers. Some strong 

language and some descriptions of sex. Bestseller.  

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/38594/prefix/DB> 

 

Heartbeat DB 32042. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 56 minutes. 

Read by Pam Ward. 

Romance 

Bill Thigpen, creator of the hottest show on TV, is riding high. He makes lots of 

money, has a wonderful wife, and two terrific kids. Life is great. Or is it? Adrian and 

Steven Townsend seem to be the typical young American couple with bright 

futures. Until Adrian gets pregnant. When late one night Adrian and Bill run into 

each other in the grocery store, life is never the same again for either one. Some 

strong language. Bestseller. Download Heartbeat 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/32042/prefix/DB> 

 



Lone eagle DB 51892. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 12 hours, 21 minutes. 

Read by Martha Harmon Pardee. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

Kate Jamison, seventeen, falls for Joe Allbright, twenty-nine, in 1940. Unwilling to 

commit to marriage, Joe, a pilot, goes off to war. Kate marries another and has 

children. Eventually Joe reenters her life, forcing Kate to confront her love for him 

and his need to fly free. Bestseller. 2001. Download Lone Eagle 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/51892/prefix/DB> 

 

Rogue DB 66998. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 8 minutes. 

Read by Martha Harmon Pardee. 

Family; Romance 

Maxine Williams, Manhattan child psychiatrist and mother of three, is divorced 

from billionaire Blake when she meets Dr. Charles West. Blake continues his 

hedonistic lifestyle--until he funds an orphanage in Morocco. But when Maxine 

decides to remarry, Blake realizes he wants his family back. Some strong language. 

Bestseller. 2008. 

Download Rogue<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/66998/prefix/DB> 

 

Wings DB 39882. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 15 hours, 53 minutes. 

Read by Yvonne Fair Tessler. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

As a child, Cassie O'Malley knew that she wanted to be a pilot like her father. He 

refused to instruct her, so she got family friend and ace pilot Nick Galvin to give 

her lessons. Cassie becomes an outstanding pilot who enjoys participating in air 

shows. Desmond Williams sees her at one and offers her a job. Cassie accepts and 

becomes involved in an adventure bigger than she dreamed of. Some strong 

language and some descriptions of sex. Bestseller. 

Download Wings<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/39882/prefix/DB> 

 

  



The ring DB 15810. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 11 hours, 37 minutes. 

Read by Pam Ward. 

Historical romance fiction 

Supposedly based on an actual incident in the author's own family, this novel tells 

of a rich German woman, the breathtaking beauty Kassandra von Gotthard, who 

falls in love with a Jewish writer, Dolff Stern. Their happiness is short-lived for the 

Nazis soon murder Stern, causing Kassandra to take her own life. Some strong 

language. Download The Ring 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/15810/prefix/DB> 

 

Toxic bachelors DB 60641. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 27 minutes. 

Read by Kyf Brewer. 

Romance 

Three bachelor friends spend summer cruising the Mediterranean. Philanthropist 

Charlie, celebrity attorney Adam, and artist Gray unexpectedly find true love. 

Strong language and some descriptions of sex. Bestseller. Commercial audiobook. 

2005. Download Toxic bachelors 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/60641/prefix/DB> 

 

Miracle DB 60644. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 4 hours, 44 minutes. 

Read by Glenn Fitzgerald. 

Romance 

A fierce storm hits San Francisco on New Year's Eve, bringing together three 

people who form a unique friendship. Each gradually reveals his or her personal 

problems to the group and finds strength in the growing camaraderie. And in the 

end, love blossoms for all. Some descriptions of sex and some strong language. 

Bestseller. Commercial audiobook. 2005. Download Miracle 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/60644/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Leap of faith DB 52282. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 5 hours, 1 minute. 

Read by Margaret Strom. 

Romantic suspense fiction; Bestsellers 

Marie-Ange's privileged French childhood ends at age eleven, when her parents 

and brother are killed. Having no other relatives, the girl is sent to an elderly aunt 

in Iowa, who treats her as a servant. Marie-Ange's only friend is Billy Parker, who 

stands by her when she faces a devastating betrayal. Bestseller. 2001. 

Download Leap faith 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/52282/prefix/DB> 

 

First sight: a novel DB 77084. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 13 hours, 5 minutes. 

Read by Arthur Morey. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

Fashion designer Timmie O'Neill operates a successful company but is lonely after 

the death of her child and subsequent divorce. While in Paris she falls in love with 

Dr. Jean-Charles Vernier, who doesn't deny his attraction to her despite being 

married. Some strong language. Bestseller. Commercial audiobook. 2013. 

Download First sight: a novel 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/77084/prefix/DB> 

 

Daddy DB 30997. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 46 minutes. 

Read by Roy Avers. 

Romance 

George Watson, his son Oliver, and his grandson Benjamin are all learning to cope 

with changes in their lives. George's wife is dying of Alzheimer's disease. Oliver, 

happily married for almost twenty years, suddenly finds himself a single parent 

when his wife leaves to attend Harvard. Benjamin, who feels grown up and ready 

to face the world on his own, finds himself an expectant father. Some strong 

language and descriptions of sex. Bestseller. 

Download Daddy<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/30997/prefix/DB> 

 

  



El fantasma DB 66000. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 11 hours, 26 minutes. 

Read by Maria Pino. 

Human Relations; Spanish Language; Romance 

Architect Charlie Waterston is devastated after his ten-year marriage ends. He 

moves from London to New York but, still unable to work, decides to go skiing in 

Vermont. A snowstorm leaves him stranded in Massachusetts, where a stay at a 

bed-and-breakfast changes his life forever. Spanish language. 1999. La vida de 

Charles Waterston, un prestigioso arquitecto de Londres, se desmorona por 

completo cuando su matrimonio de diez años termina. Se muda a Nueva York, 

entonces decide pasar una temporada esquiando en Vermont. Pero viajando por 

Massachusetts, una fuerte nevada le deja parado en un pueblecito, donde 

encuentra alojamiento en una casa particular, y donde también encuentra una 

historia antigua que le cambiará la vida para siempre. 

Download El fantasma 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/66000/prefix/DB> 

 

Star DB 30957. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 13 hours, 39 minutes. 

Read by Pam Ward. 

General; Romance 

Crystal Wyatt is a teenager growing up on a ranch in California. On her sister's 

wedding day, a day that will affect the rest of Crystal's life, she meets Spencer Hill. 

Although it is love at first sight, many eventful years pass before the two are 

reunited. Strong language and some descriptions of sex. Book club selection. 

Download Star<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/30957/prefix/DB> 

 

The kiss DB 53294. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 11 hours, 21 minutes. 

Read by Martha Harmon Pardee. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

Isabelle Forrester, wife of a Paris banker and mother of an extremely ill son, and 

Bill Robinson, a married Washington power broker, have had a telephone 

friendship for years. When they finally meet in London, their relationship begins to 

change. Then they are involved in a deadly crash. Some strong language. 

Bestseller. 2001. Download The kiss 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/53294/prefix/DB> 



 

Lightning DB 40617. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 14 hours, 43 minutes. 

Read by Yvonne Fair Tessler. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

Alex and Sam Parker have been happily married for seventeen years and have a 

wonderful little girl named Annabelle. Alex is a successful lawyer for a top-notch 

New York law firm, and Sam is a venture capitalist. Then a routine mammogram 

abruptly alters their lives. Alex has to have a mastectomy, and Sam is unable to 

cope with her illness. Strong language and some descriptions of sex. Bestseller. 

Download Lightning 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/40617/prefix/DB> 

 

The ranch DB 44312. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 14 hours, 32 minutes. 

Read by Laura Giannarelli. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

They had been close friends in college, but an incident in their senior year tore 

them apart. Now more than twenty years later, Tanya Thomas, a rock star; Mary 

Stuart Walker, the wife of a successful lawyer; and Zoe Phillips, a doctor, come 

together on a Wyoming ranch where they reach out to each other again. Some 

strong language. Bestseller. Download The ranch 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/44312/prefix/DB> 

 

Answered prayers DB 55509. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 51 minutes. 

Read by Margaret Strom. 

Family; Romance 

Unhappy in her long-term marriage, Faith Madison falls in love with a childhood 

friend she encounters at a funeral. Brad Patterson, also married with grown 

children, returns her affection. Over time, their long-distance correspondence 

leads to major decisions. Bestseller. 2002. Bestseller. 2002. 

Download Answered prayers 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/55509/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Bungalow 2 DB 64443. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 43 minutes. 

Read by Michael Boatman. 

Family; Romance 

California housewife and freelancer Tanya Harris receives her big break--the 

chance to write a major Hollywood screenplay. Leaving her family, Tanya heads to 

the Beverly Hills Hotel and mingles with stars until another surprise opportunity 

comes along. Commercial audiobook. Bestseller. 2007. Download Bungalow 2 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/64443/prefix/DB> 

 

Wanderlust DB 23919Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 15 hours, 3 minutes. 

Read by Carol McCartney. 

Romance 

Orphaned at a young age, Audrey Driscoll grows up bound to the caring of her 

eccentric millionaire grandfather and her demanding younger sister. At the age of 

twenty-six she finally attains the freedom to indulge her passion for travel, and on 

the eve of World War II she encounters adventure and romance in Europe, China, 

and Africa. Bestseller 1986. Download Wanderlust 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/23919/prefix/DB> 

 

Matters of the heart DB 69350. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 3 minutes. 

Read by Mel Foster. 

Romance 

Forty-four-year-old American photographer Hope Dunne meets bestselling author 

Finn O'Neill in London on assignment. The two fall in love and Finn wants to have a 

baby. But Hope gradually realizes that Finn is a pathological liar, and she feels 

threatened by him. Strong language and descriptions of sex. Bestseller. 

Commercial audiobook. 2009. Download Matters of the heart 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/69350/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Special delivery DB 44765. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 4 hours, 48 minutes. 

Read by Pam Ward. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

At fifty-nine, entrepreneur and confirmed playboy Jack Watson becomes attracted 

to Amanda, his son's widowed mother-in-law. Their romance blossoms, 

overcoming family resistance and yielding an unexpected blessing. Strong 

language and descriptions of sex. Bestseller. Download Special delivery 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/44765/prefix/DB> 

 

Once in a lifetime DB 17724. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 12 hours, 19 minutes. 

Read by Yvonne Fair Tessler. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

Internationally acclaimed author Daphne Fields lies in an intensive care unit after 

being struck by a car on Christmas Eve. Flashbacks reveal the tragedies in her life: 

the death of her husband and daughter in a fire, the birth of a deaf son, and the 

accidental death of her lover. Descriptions of sex. Bestseller 1982. 

Download once in a lifetime 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/17724/prefix/DB 

 

Going home DB 22399. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 45 minutes. 

Read by Madelyn Buzzard. 

Romance 

After her divorce, Gillian Forrester and her five-year-old daughter Samantha leave 

New York City for San Francisco. Gillian begins to settle down to life on the West 

Coast, but only when she meets handsome Chris Matthews does she truly feel at 

home. Some strong language and some descriptions of sex. 

Download Going home 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/22399/prefix/DB> 

 

  



To love again DB 18106. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 2 minutes. 

Read by Ann Hodapp. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

Isabella and Amadeo, the darlings of international society, rule the House of San 

Gregorio, the most respected name in Rome couture. Though their lives are rich 

and full, nothing outshines their enduring love for one another. One day Amadeo 

is kidnapped and brutally murdered and Isabella doubts she will ever love again. 

Some strong language. Bestseller 1980. Download To love again 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/18106/prefix/DB> 

 

Passion's promise DB 41497. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 14 hours, 47 minutes. 

Read by Yvonne Fair Tessler. 

Romance 

Kezia St. Martin's parents were of British nobility and American aristocracy, and 

Kezia is one of the fifty wealthiest women in the world. She studies journalism, but 

her fame makes it impossible for her to work until she begins to use aliases. She 

keeps her double life completely secret until one of her "identities" is assigned to 

interview prison reformer Lucas Johns and she falls in love. Strong language and 

some descriptions of sex. Download Passion's promise 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/41497/prefix/DB> 

 

Granny Dan DB 48717. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 5 hours, 47 minutes. 

Read by Gabriella Cavallero. 

Historical romance fiction; Bestsellers 

When Granny Dan dies at age ninety, her granddaughter receives a bundle of 

letters and a pair of ballet shoes. When she has the letters translated, she 

discovers all the wonderful things she never asked her grandmother, Danina 

Petroskova, a famous Russian ballerina who danced for the czar and czarina. 

Bestseller. Download Granny Dan 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/48717/prefix/DB> 

 

  



The ghost DB 45158. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 13 hours, 55 minutes. 

Read by Janis Gray. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

After a ten-year marriage ends, all Charlie Waterston has now is the future. He is 

leaving his architectural job in London and returning to New York. Too devastated 

to work, Charlie takes a leave of absence to go skiing in Vermont. But a snow 

storm leaves him stranded in Massachusetts, where a stay at a bed and breakfast 

changes his life forever. Bestseller. 1997. Download The ghost 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/45158/prefix/DB> 

 

Changes DB 19235. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 12 hours, 43 minutes. 

Read by Yvonne Fair Tessler. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

Melanie Adams seems to have it all: success as a TV documentary producer, twin 

teenage daughters, and a glamorous life that's perfect for a single mother. But 

Peter Hallam, a world-famous heart surgeon and widower with three children, 

makes her realize she doesn't yet have everything she wants. Some strong 

language and some descriptions of sex. Bestseller 1983. Download Changes 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/19235/prefix/DB 

 

The cottage DB 53988. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 11 hours, 22 minutes. 

Read by David Hartley-Margolin. 

Romance 

Seventy-year-old film idol Coop Winslow is broke and forced to take in boarders to 

keep his mansion. Newly divorced Mark Friedman and widowed Jimmy O'Connor 

bring new life to the estate, especially when Mark's teenagers move in. Coop 

gradually rekindles his interest in the world around him. Some strong language. 

2002. Download The cottage 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/53988/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Echoes DB 58832. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 11 hours, 7 minutes. 

Read by Simon Prebble. 

Historical Fiction 

In 1915 Beata Wittgenstein, eldest daughter of an affluent German Jewish family, 

runs off to Switzerland to marry Antoine de Vallerand, a young French Catholic 

officer. But her newfound happiness and the future of her children are threatened 

by war. Commercial audiobook. 2004. Download Echoes 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/58832/prefix/DB> 

 

Fine things DB 25963. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 12 hours, 15 minutes. 

Read by Roy Avers. 

Romance 

Bernie Fine has no luck with romance until, as the manager of a glitzy department 

store in San Francisco; he accidentally meets Liz and her young daughter. A swift 

courtship is followed by a perfect marriage, but their idyll ends abruptly when Liz 

develops cancer and dies. Bernie tries to face his grief and loss, and soon good luck 

greets him as a lovely, young pediatrician fills the void. Some strong language and 

some descriptions of sex. Bestseller 1987. Download Fine things 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/25963/prefix/DB> 

 

The long road home DB 46008. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 12 hours, 54 

minutes. 

Read by Annie Wauters. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

Gabriella Harrison, the only child of wealthy New Yorkers, is abused by her 

deranged mother for more than ten years. Abandoned by her now-divorced 

parents at a convent, Gabriella is content until she falls in love with a priest. Some 

violence and some descriptions of sex. Bestseller. Download The long road home 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/46008/prefix/DB> 

 

  



A perfect stranger DB 67579. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 11 hours, 18 minutes. 

Read by Laura Giannarelli. 

Romance 

European heiress Raphaella Phillips's beloved, much-older American husband, 

John Henry, experiences several strokes that leave him incapacitated. In her grief, 

Raphaella is inextricably drawn to a young San Francisco lawyer. But Raphaella's 

guilt taints their burgeoning love. Some strong language and some descriptions of 

sex. 1981. Download A perfect stranger 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/67579/prefix/DB> 

 

Season of passion DB 21446. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 12 hours, 17 minutes. 

Read by Roy Avers. 

Romance 

As the young wife of pro football star Tom Harper, Kate lives in the fast-moving 

world of big money and glamour and the thrilling passion of first love. But when 

Tom hits thirty, the offers stop and the drinking begins, leading to brawls, a gun, 

and the accident. It seems to Kate that her time for living and loving has ended 

forever. Some strong language and some descriptions of sex. 

Download Season of passion 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/21446/prefix/DB> 

 

Legacy DB 72000. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 43 minutes. 

Read by Arthur Morey. 

Family 

After Brigitte Nicholson loses both her job and her boyfriend, she helps her mother 

research their family's genealogy. Brigitte discovers that a Native American, 

Wachiwi, married Brigitte's French ancestor, the marquis de Margerac. Brigitte 

travels to Paris, where she meets historian Marc Henri. Some violence, some 

strong language, and some descriptions of sex. Commercial audiobook. 2010. 

Download Legacy 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/72000/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Crossings DB 18668. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 14 hours, 11 minutes. 

Read by Ann Hodapp. 

Romance 

Aboard a luxury liner on the eve of World War II, the French ambassador to the 

United States and his lovely American wife, Liane, meet wealthy Nick and Hillary 

Burnham. The spark between Nick and Liane is instantaneous. Not until a second 

fateful crossing, though, do they face the power and the hopelessness of their 

passion. Some strong language. Download Crossings 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/18668/prefix/DB> 

 

Bittersweet DB 48137. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 11 hours, 11 minutes. 

Read by Martha Harmon Pardee. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

India Taylor left a successful photojournalism career to settle down as a soccer 

mom. Seventeen years and four children later, she longs for some excitement. She 

meets and befriends tycoon Paul Ward, who encourages her to take risks. When 

Paul is suddenly free, India must make some choices. Bestseller. 

Download Bittersweet 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/48137/prefix/DB> 

 

Esperanza DB 61000. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 7 hours, 24 minutes. 

Read by Maria Pino. 

Romance 

California divorce lawyers Liz and Jack Sutherland have five children and an idyllic 

marriage. But after Jack is killed by the deranged husband of a client, the family 

gradually learns to cope without him. Then an accident brings a new person into 

their lives. Some strong language. Spanish language. 2005. Liz y Jack Sutherland 

gozan de bastante éxito como abogados de divorcio y viven cerca de San Francisco 

en un hogar feliz con cinco hijos. Pero Jack es asesinado por el marido despechado 

de una clienta en proceso de divorcio. Y poco a poco la familia Sutherland aprende 

a soportar la trágica pérdida, hasta que un día un accidente casi fatal trae a otro 

hombre en la vida de la familia. Algunas descripciones de violencia. Download 

Esperanza 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/61000/prefix/DB> 



Malice DB 42274. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 57 minutes. 

Read by Jill Fox. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

At twenty-one, Grace Adams has endured rape, prison for killing her father, a 

sleazy probation officer, and harassment by an equally sleazy photographer. Now 

she is working for a New York law firm and trying to put the past behind. But some 

people have a different idea. Some violence, some strong language, and some 

descriptions of sex. Bestseller. Download Malice 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/42274/prefix/DB 

 

The Klone and I: a high-tech love story DB 46518. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 5 

hours, 0 minutes. 

Read by Michele Schaeffer. 

Humor; Bestsellers; Romance 

In Paris to meet her children, Stephanie spends a day sightseeing with Peter Baker-

-a handsome, courteous American businessman. Back in New York, he creates a 

companion for her while he is traveling: a robotic clone named Paul. Steph loves 

both conservative Peter and flashy, sexy Paul, but she must choose between them. 

Some strong language and some descriptions of sex. Bestseller. 

Download The Klone and I: a high-tech love story 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/46518/prefix/DB> 

 

Full circle DB 20907. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 13 hours, 22 minutes. 

Read by Yvonne Fair Tessler. 

Romance 

Tana Roberts has enjoyed a very secure childhood because her widowed mother 

has worked so hard to insure happiness for her. But Tana's happiness ends 

abruptly after high school graduation, when the son of her mother's lover rapes 

her. His drunken act changes the course of Tana's life. Strong language and explicit 

descriptions of sex. Bestseller 1984. Download Full circle 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/20907/prefix/DB 

 

  



Impossible DB 59665. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 25 minutes. 

Read by David Garrison. 

Romance 

Widowed gallery owner Sasha Boardman offers a contract to bad-boy artist Liam 

Allison. Soon conservative Sasha and staunch-nonconformist Liam begin an affair--

though he is married and nearly a decade younger. Differences, complications, and 

personality clashes threaten their dramatic romance. Strong language and some 

descriptions of sex. Bestseller. Commercial audiobook. 2005. 

Download Impossible 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/59665/prefix/DB 

 

Accident DB 37810. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 16 minutes. 

Read by Mary Woods. 

Romance; Bestsellers 

Page Clarke has everything she wants: a loving husband, a secure life, and two 

wonderful kids. But one April evening, her world is shattered by a phone call. Her 

daughter Allyson, friend Chloe, and two boys have been in a car accident, and 

Allyson is seriously injured. Page's husband Brad is out of town and Page finds 

herself turning to Chloe's father for support--especially when Brad admits he 

wants a divorce. Some strong language. Bestseller. Download Accident 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/37810/prefix/DB> 

 

Kaleidoscope DB 26035. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 12 hours, 35 minutes. 

Read by Yvonne Fair Tessler. 

Bestsellers 

When World War II hero and Broadway star Sam Walker murders his fiery French 

wife and commits suicide, his daughters Hilary, Alexandra, and Megan are 

separated by "Uncle" Arthur Patterson. The younger two sisters are separately 

adopted while Hilary is sent to a foster home where she suffers horrific abuse. But 

Hilary vows to avenge the destruction of her family and reunite with her sisters. 

Some strong language and some descriptions of sex. Bestseller. 

Download Kaleidoscope 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/26035/prefix/DB> 

 



44 Charles Street: a novel DB 73055. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 4 

minutes. 

Read by Suzanne Toren. 

Human Relations; Romance 

Struggling art-gallery owner Francesca needs boarders in her Greenwich Village 

townhouse, now that her boyfriend has moved out. Eileen, a teacher trying out 

online dating; Chris, a father fighting for sole custody of his son; and Marya, a 

widowed celebrity chef become a family of sorts--until tragedy strikes. Bestseller. 

2011. Download 44 Charles Street: a novel 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/73055/prefix/DB> 

 

Remembrance DB 17324. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 17 hours, 6 minutes. 

Read by Jill Ferris. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

A romantic novel about an impoverished Italian-born princess who marries a 

wealthy army officer after World War II. She endures a hateful mother-in-law until 

the Korean conflict makes her a widow. Serena becomes a successful fashion 

model and marries again, with tragic consequences. Bestseller 1981. 

Download Remembrance 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/17324/prefix/DB> 

 

The promise: a novel DB 48227. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 8 hours, 19 minutes. 

Read by Jill Fox. 

Romance 

Michael Hillyard and Nancy McAllister are two young lovers who are determined 

to marry despite the objections of Michael's strong-willed mother. However, on 

the day of their wedding, a tragic automobile accident results in a severe test of 

their promise to never say goodbye to each other. Some strong language. 

Download The promise: a novel 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/48227/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Zoya DB 28025. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 14 hours, 31 minutes. 

Read by Jill Ferris. 

Historical romance fiction; Bestsellers 

Orphaned as a result of the Russian Revolution, the aristocratic Zoya escapes to 

Paris in l9l7. There she meets and marries American major Andrews, and they 

move to America. Left a widow with two small children during the 1929 stock 

market crash, Zoya struggles to cope with economic changes, World War II, and 

the l970s. Some strong language and some descriptions of sex. Bestseller 

Download Zoya<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/28025/prefix/DB> 

 

Hotel Vendome DB 73832. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 27 minutes. 

Read by Fred Stella. 

Romance 

After Hugues transforms a rundown Manhattan hotel into a five-star 

establishment, his wife leaves him. Hugues's daughter Heloise grows up loving the 

hospitality business. When Heloise goes to university in Europe, Hugues falls for 

interior designer Natalie. Commercial audiobook. 2011. 

Download Hotel Vendome 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/73832/prefix/DB> 

 

Second chance DB 58629. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 5 hours, 57 minutes. 

Read by Martha Harmon Pardee. 

Romance 

At the Paris couture shows forty-two-year-old Fiona Monaghan, editor-in-chief of a 

chic New York fashion magazine, falls for conservative advertising executive John 

Anderson, a widowed father. Their whirlwind romance leads to marriage, divorce, 

then a passionate rekindling--and deciding to try again. Descriptions of sex and 

some strong language. Bestseller. 2004. Download Second chance 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/58629/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Loving DB 33850. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 3 minutes. 

Read by Madelyn Buzzard. 

Romance 

Bettina Daniels, the lovely nineteen-year-old daughter of a successful but 

imprudent author, has everything her father's money can buy. After he dies, 

leaving her penniless, she samples four husbands in her search for the love she has 

never known. Some strong language and some descriptions of sex. 

Download Loving<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/33850/prefix/DB> 

 

Mixed blessings DB 35889. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 12 hours, 31 minutes. 

Read by Jill Ferris. 

Romance 

Three California couples, each married the same day, struggle about having 

children. Diana and Andrew Douglas want at least four, but after a year Diana still 

is not pregnant. Barbara and Charles Winwood have differing opinions on children-

-she couldn't care less, and he wants lots. Pilar and Bradford Coleman wonder if it 

is too late to have a child of their own when Brad is about to become a 

grandfather. Some strong language. Bestseller. Download Mixed blessings 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/35889/prefix/DB> 

 

The sins of the mother: a novel DB 75670. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 12 hours, 

0 minutes. 

Read by Cassandra Campbell. 

Family; Bestsellers 

Olivia Grayson, the head of a successful home-furnishings corporation, regrets not 

spending more time with her children--Cass, Liz, John, and Phillip--who are now all 

grown adults. Instead Olivia plans a lavish family vacation every year that she 

hopes will compensate for her absence. Some strong language and some 

descriptions of sex. Bestseller. Commercial audiobook. 2012. 

Download The sins of the mother: a novel 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/75670/prefix/DB> 

 

  



No greater love DB 33938. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 12 hours, 30 minutes. 

Read by Janis Gray. 

Historical Fiction; Bestsellers 

Edwina Winfield, her parents and siblings, and her fiance are all exceedingly happy 

as they sail home to America aboard the Titanic in 1912. But Edwina's life changes 

forever the night of April 14. Suddenly she is left with five younger children to care 

for and her father's newspaper to run. As the years pass and the children go their 

own ways, Edwina is finally able to free herself from the past and take a new 

chance on romance. Bestseller. Download No greater love 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/33938/prefix/DB 

 

Message from Nam DB 31030. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 11 hours, 47 minutes. 

Read by Pam Ward. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

Pursuit of a journalism career takes Paxton Andrews from her Savannah, Georgia, 

home to Berkeley. She falls in love with Peter Wilson, and when he is killed in 

Vietnam she goes to Saigon as a reporter for the San Francisco Morning Sun, 

writing a column, "Message from Nam." There she finds a new love, but when he 

is captured she wonders if she can bear the loss all over again. Strong language 

and some descriptions of sex. Bestseller. Download Message from Nam 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/31030/prefix/DB> 

 

Now and forever DB 19873. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 13 hours, 3 minutes. 

Read by Michael McCullough. 

Romance 

Writer Ian Clarke and his beautiful, successful wife, Jessica, who owns a boutique, 

run into serious difficulties in their seven-year-old idyllic marriage. When Ian is 

accused of rape, Jessica's dream of the perfect marriage is shattered. Strong 

language and some descriptions of sex. Download Now and forever 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/19873/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Friends forever: a novel DB 75208. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 8 hours, 10 

minutes. 

Read by Nick Podehl. 

Growing Up; Bestsellers 

Izzie, Gabby, Billy, Sean, and Andy are best friends all through their private-school 

days in San Francisco. Their teen years bring parents' divorces, blended families, 

and college applications. But tragedies occur once they enter the real world. Some 

strong language. Bestseller. Commercial audiobook. 2012. 

Download Friends forever: a novel 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/75208/prefix/DB> 

 

Silent honor DB 43683. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 38 minutes. 

Read by Mary Kane. 

Bestsellers 

Hiroko's father is a man ahead of his time, while her mother is steeped in Japanese 

traditions. At eighteen, Hiroko bows to her father's wishes and travels to California 

to stay with cousins and attend college. It is 1941, and Hiroko soon finds herself an 

enemy in a foreign land. Some strong language and some descriptions of sex. 

Bestseller. Download Silent honor 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/43683/prefix/DB> 

 

Irresistible forces DB 49103. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 34 minutes. 

Read by Martha Harmon Pardee. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

When New York investment banker Meredith Whitman accepts a job in California, 

her physician husband, Steven, agrees to join her soon. But a long-distance 

marriage is hard to maintain, and Meredith eventually has an affair with her boss, 

while Steven becomes involved with a coworker. Some descriptions of sex. 

Bestseller. 1999. Download Irresistible forces 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/49103/prefix/DB> 

 

  



The house DB 61324. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 56 minutes. 

Read by Erik Singer. 

Romance 

San Francisco. A client has left workaholic lawyer Sarah Anderson an unexpected 

inheritance with the caveat to have fun with the money. Sarah decides to renovate 

a mansion and becomes absorbed in its history. Soon she finds herself falling in 

love with architect Jeff Parker. Descriptions of sex, strong language, and some 

violence. Bestseller. Commercial audiobook. 2006. Download The house 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/61324/prefix/DB> 

  

Coming out DB 62139. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 4 hours, 4 minutes. 

Read by David Garrison. 

Family; Romance 

Olympia Crawford Rubinstein's careful world is turned upside down when her twin 

daughters, Virginia and Veronica, are invited to a debutante ball. Virginia and her 

father are enthusiastic, Veronica and her stepfather refuse to attend, and 

Olympia's son Charlie has a crisis. Some descriptions of sex and some strong 

language. Bestseller. Commercial audiobook. 2006. Download Coming out 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/62139/prefix/DB>> 

 

Summer's end DB 34825. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 21 minutes. 

Read by Barbara Caruso. 

Romance 

As the lonely twenty-year marriage between Deanna and her French husband 

Marc cools, she retreats to her painting and their only child, Pilar. By chance 

Deanna meets a gallery owner named Ben, who takes an interest in her work, and 

the two fall in love. Download Summer's end 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/34825/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Betrayal DB 74373. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 7 minutes. 

Read by Renee Raudman. 

Romance 

Successful Hollywood film director Tallie's family includes her college-age 

daughter, her lover and producer Hunter, and her best friend and assistant 

Brigitte. When Tallie's fortune begins disappearing, she first calls a detective and 

then FBI agent Jim Kingston. Strong language and some violence. Bestseller. 

Commercial audiobook. 2012. Download Betrayal 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/74373/prefix/DB 

 

Five days in Paris: a novel DB 41246. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 7 hours, 4 

minutes. 

Read by Ann Hodapp. 

Romance 

Peter Haskell, president of a major pharmaceutical company, is in Paris awaiting 

test results on a drug that could revolutionize cancer care. Olivia Thatcher, who 

lost her son to cancer, is also in Paris. While Peter's family means everything to 

him, Olivia feels she no longer knows her husband, a renowned United States 

senator. One night Peter and Olivia meet, and their lives are changed forever. 

Some descriptions of sex. Bestseller. Download Five days in Paris: a novel 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/41246/prefix/DB> 

 

Family ties DB 71577. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 13 minutes. 

Read by Susan Ericksen. 

Family 

Annie Ferguson's ideal life is interrupted when her sister and brother-in-law die in 

a plane crash, leaving their three young children in Annie's care. Sixteen years 

later, unmarried Annie falls for Tom--only to realize that her family still needs her. 

Strong language and descriptions of sex. Commercial audiobook. 2010. 

Download Family ties 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/71577/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Family album DB 21248. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 14 hours, 42 minutes. 

Read by Bob Askey. 

General 

A melodrama of the enduring love between talented movie star-director Fay Price 

and the playboy shipping heir Ward Thayer and the growing pains of their five 

children. Includes the grit and glitter of Hollywood life from the war years of the 

1940s to the 1980s. Strong language and some descriptions of sex. Bestseller 1985. 

Download Family album 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/21248/prefix/DB> 

 

 

Journey DB 51051. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 19 minutes. 

Read by Martha Harmon Pardee. 

Romance 

In her fiftieth novel, Steel explores the secrets of Washington, D.C., anchorwoman 

Madeleine Hunter, and her husband, Jack, head of the network. Publicly they 

appear happy, but Madeleine must face reality when she works on the First Lady's 

Commission on Violence against Women. Explicit descriptions of sex and strong 

language. 2000. Download Journey 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/51051/prefix/DB> 

  

Southern lights DB 69429. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 9 hours, 14 minutes. 

Read by Nick Podehl. 

Family 

In the midst of a dangerous case, Manhattan assistant D.A. Alexa Hamilton sends 

her daughter Savannah to the teen's father in Charleston, South Carolina. 

Savannah comes to know and love her paternal family--while Alexa deals with the 

trial of a serial killer. Strong language and some violence. Commercial audiobook. 

2009. Download Southern lights 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/69429/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Dating game DB 56414. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 12 hours, 13 minutes. 

Read by Faith Potts. 

Romance 

Paris Armstrong's husband wants a divorce after twenty-four years of marriage. 

Frustrated with the single life in Connecticut, Paris soon moves to California, 

where her adult children live. At first the dating scene there is dreary, until she 

develops new friends. Some descriptions of sex and some strong language. 

Bestseller. 2003. Download Dating game 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/56414/prefix/DB> 

 

Sisters DB 63495. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 45 minutes. 

Read by Sam Freed. 

Family 

Four siblings pull together during a family crisis. After their mother is tragically 

killed and sister Annie, an artist, is blinded, supermodel Candy, television producer 

Tammy, and lawyer Sabrina move into a New York townhouse to grieve and cope. 

Some descriptions of sex and some strong language. Bestseller. Commercial 

audiobook. 2007. Download Sisters 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/63495/prefix/DB> 

 

The wedding DB 49943. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 13 hours, 7 minutes. 

Read by Martha Harmon Pardee. 

Romance; Bestsellers 

According to her therapist, entertainment lawyer Allegra Steinberg is attracted to 

noncommittal men. True, her lover, Brandon, hasn't finalized his divorce, but at 

twenty-nine Allegra isn't ready for marriage. Then Brandon shows his true colors 

and Allegra meets the perfect mate. Some descriptions of sex and some strong 

language. Bestseller. 2000. Download The wedding 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/49943/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Family album DB 44233.  Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 16 hours, 16 minutes. 

Read by Mitzi Friedlander. 

Family 

A melodrama of the enduring love between talented movie star-director Fay Price 

and the playboy shipping heir Ward Thayer and the growing pains of their five 

children. Includes the grit and glitter of Hollywood life from the war years of the 

1940s to the 1980s. Strong language and some explicit descriptions of sex. 

Download Family album 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/44233/prefix/DB> 

 

Sunset in St. Tropez DB 54338. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 5 hours, 17 minutes. 

Read by Erin Jones. 

Friendship Fiction; Romance 

Three New York couples--Diana and Eric Morrison, Pascale and John Donnally, and 

Anne and Robert Smith--decide to vacation in France one summer. But Anne dies 

before the trip, so Robert causes turmoil when he invites his new girlfriend, an 

actress, to join them. 2002. Download Sunset in St. Tropez 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/54338/prefix/DB 

 

La villa DB 62964. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 11 hours, 35 minutes. 

Read by Maria Pino. 

Human Relations; Spanish Language 

Hace años, Coop Winslow era un famoso actor de Hollywood, pero ahora a los 

sesenta años, está quebrado y se ve obligado a alquilar parte de su mansión de Bel 

Air. Sus dos inquilinos, Mark Friedman, recién divorciado, y Jimmy O'Connor, un 

viudo, reavivan el ambiente de la mansión, sobre todo cuando llegan los hijos 

adolescentes de Mark. Y poco a poco Coop aprende que hay segundas 

oportunidades para encontrar la felicidad. Lenguaje injurioso. Seventy-year-old 

film idol Coop Winslow is broke and forced to take in boarders to keep his 

mansion. Newly divorced Mark Friedman and widowed Jimmy O'Connor bring new 

life to the estate, especially when Mark's teenagers move in. Coop gradually 

rekindles interest in the world around him. Some strong language. Spanish 

language. 2004. Download La villa 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/62964/prefix/DB> 



Until the end of time: a novel DB 76224. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 8 hours, 56 

minutes. 

Read by Nick Podehl. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

In 1975 Bill and Jenny forego lucrative Manhattan jobs and move to Wyoming, 

where Bill becomes a minister. Then tragedy strikes. In 2013 young Amish woman 

Lillibet sends a manuscript to publisher Robert--and an unexpected romance 

commences. Are these two love stories--or one? Some strong language. Bestseller. 

Commercial audiobook. 2013. Download Until the end of time: a novel. 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/76224/prefix/DB> 

 

Once in a lifetime DB 47990. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 11 hours, 34 minutes. 

Read by Sharon Murray. 

Human Relations 

Internationally acclaimed author Daphne Fields lies in an intensive-care unit after 

being struck by a car on Christmas Eve. Flashbacks reveal the tragedies in her life: 

the loss of her husband and daughter in a fire, her son's deafness, and the 

accidental death of her lover. Descriptions of sex. Bestseller. 

Download Once in a lifetime 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/47990/prefix/DB> 

 

Jewels DB 34019. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 14 hours, 35 minutes. 

Read by Pam Ward. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

Sarah, Duchess of Whitfield, is celebrating her seventy-fifth birthday. As she awaits 

the arrival of her children and grandchildren, she reflects on her life. Sarah recalls 

her first marriage that ended in divorce, her marriage to the Duke of Whitfield, the 

births of their children, the struggle to survive World War II, and the founding of 

the family business. Some strong language and some descriptions of sex. 

Bestseller. Download Jewels 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/34019/prefix/DB>> 

 

  



Una cruel bendición DB 62980. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 13 hours, 38 

minutes. 

Read by Maria Pino. 

Human Relations; Family; Spanish Language 

Three California couples married on the same day struggle to decide about having 

children. Barbara and Charles disagree on the subject. Diana and Andrew want 

children, but Diana can't get pregnant. Pilar and Brad wonder if it's too late, since 

Brad already has grandchildren. Some strong language. Spanish language. 1992. 

Tres parejas de Calilfornia se casan el mismo día, y ahora plantean la cuestión de la 

maternidad. Barbara y Charles difieren sobre el asunto. Diana y Andrew desean 

tener hijos, pero Diana todavía no está embarazada. Pilar y Brad creen que ya es 

tarde, puesto que Brad ya es abuelo. Lenguaje injurioso. 

Download Una cruel bendición 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/62980/prefix/DB> 

 

The house on Hope Street DB 50266. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 6 hours, 18 

minutes. 

Read by Faith Potts. 

Romance 

California divorce lawyers Liz and Jack Sutherland have five children and an idyllic 

marriage. But after Jack is killed by the deranged husband of a client, the family 

gradually learns to cope without him. Then an accident brings a new person into 

their lives. Some strong language. 2000. Download The house on Hope Street 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/50266/prefix/DB> 

 

Honor thyself DB 65913. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 8 hours, 59 minutes. 

Read by Martha Harmon Pardee. 

Romance 

Fifty-year-old actress Carole Barber travels to Paris to do research for a book she is 

writing. After a terrorist attack, Carole suffers from amnesia. While her friends, 

grown children, and ex-husband try to help her remember, a former lover stirs 

memories and opens doors to the future. Bestseller. 2008. 

Download Honor thyself 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/65913/prefix/DB> 



Vanished DB 37056. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 56 minutes. 

Read by Yvonne Fair Tessler. 

Suspense Fiction; Bestsellers 

When Charles Delauney walks into St. Patrick's Cathedral he has no idea that the 

next few months will bring unbearable horrors for him. Marielle Patterson has not 

seen Charles for about seven years when she runs into him at the cathedral. Then, 

within two days, Marielle's four-year-old son vanishes, and Charles is charged with 

kidnapping him. Some strong language. Bestseller. 

Download Vanished 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/37056/prefix/DB 

 

Happy birthday: a novel DB 73657. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 8 hours, 1 

minute. 

Read by Angela Dawe. 

Family; Romance 

Three people start out miserable on their landmark birthdays but end up happy. 

Aging style guru Valerie Wyatt turns sixty unattached, Valerie's single daughter 

April is thirty and pregnant and quarterback-turned-sportscaster Jack Adams faces 

fifty alone. Some strong language. Bestseller. Commercial audiobook. 2011. 

Download Happy birthday: a novel 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/73657/prefix/DB> 

 

Palomino DB 17343. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 42 minutes. 

Read by Jill Ferris. 

Bestsellers; Romance 

A dazzling New York advertising executive flees to a California dude ranch after 

being ditched by her husband, a nationally known TV anchorman. On the range, 

Samantha does more than just forget, she falls madly in love with a rugged cowboy 

who promises her nothing but the irresistible passion of the moment. Some strong 

language and some explicit descriptions of sex. Bestseller 1981.  

Download Palomino 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/17343/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Ransom DB 57800. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 32 minutes. 

Read by Jill Fox. 

Romantic suspense fiction 

After recently widowed Fernanda Barnes's youngest child is abducted San 

Francisco detective Ted Lee arrives to run the police operation. The kidnappers, 

ex-cons Peter Morgan and Carl Waters, mistakenly believe that Fernanda was left 

wealthy--but she can't come up with the money they demand. Some strong 

language. Bestseller. 2004. Download Ransom 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/57800/prefix/DB> 

 

Johnny Angel DB 56483.  Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 4 hours, 7 minutes. 

Read by Gabriella Cavallero. 

Family 

Returning home from his senior prom, Johnny Peterson--valedictorian, star 

athlete, faithful boyfriend, and son--is killed in a car accident. His mother, Alice, is 

devastated until one day he appears to her as an angel to help the family through 

their grief. When Alice learns to let go, Johnny reveals an even greater purpose. 

Bestseller. 2003. Download Johnny Angel 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/56483/prefix/DB> 

 

Mirror image DB 47254. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 16 hours, 46 minutes. 

Read by Jill Fox. 

Family; Bestsellers 

Born in 1893 and now in their twenties, identical twins Olivia and Victoria 

Henderson are often confused with one another. But reliable Olivia has always 

rescued the adventurous Victoria from her escapades. Then Victoria gets herself 

into a scrape from which Olivia can't save her unless they trade identities. 

Bestseller. Download Mirror image 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/47254/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Safe Harbour DB 57100. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 10 hours, 43 minutes. 

Read by Gabriella Cavallero. 

Family; Romance 

After losing her husband and son, Ophélie Mackenzie and her eleven-year-old 

daughter, Pip, spend a summer at the beach where Pip befriends lonely artist Matt 

Bowles. Matt and Ophélie find solace together through heartache and betrayal 

until romance replaces their grief. Some descriptions of sex and some strong 

language. Bestseller. 2003. Download Safe harbour 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/57100/prefix/DB> 

 

Thurston House DB 19754. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 16 hours, 7 minutes. 

Read by Becky Parker. 

Family 

Jeremiah Thurston, owner of the first and largest quicksilver mines in Napa Valley, 

finds the woman he wants to marry in Atlanta and builds her the most magnificent 

mansion San Francisco has ever seen. But the beautiful young bride abandons her 

husband and baby girl, and it is left to their daughter to carry the traditions of 

Thurston House through three generations. Some descriptions of sex. 

Download Thurston House 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/19754/prefix/DB> 

 

Amazing grace DB 65423. Steel, Danielle. Reading time: 11 hours, 29 minutes. 

Read by Margaret Strom. 

Human Relations; Romance 

An earthquake in California changes the lives of three women. Socialite Sarah 

Sloane's husband's illegal hedge-fund scheme is exposed during a power outage. 

Singer Melanie Free volunteers at a quake-refugee camp despite the wishes of her 

mother and boyfriend. Sister Maggie, a nun, falls in love. Some strong language. 

Bestseller. 2007. Download Amazing grace 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/65423/prefix/DB> 

 

  



Big Girl: a novel DB 70606. Steel, Danielle; McInerny, Kathleen. Reading time: 10 

hours, 27 minutes. 

Read by Kathleen McInerny. 

Family 

Growing up in L.A. was hard for Victoria Dawson: her parents constantly 

tormented her about her size. But Victoria escapes and takes a teaching job in 

New York City, where she learns to accept herself. Strong language and some 

descriptions of sex. Bestseller. Commercial audiobook. 2010. 

Download Big girl: a novel 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/70606/prefix/DB> 

 

Vacaciones en Saint-Tropez DB 61043. Steel, Danielle; Merino, Isabel. Reading 

time: 6 hours, 12 minutes. 

Read by Maria Pino. 

Spanish Language; Romance 

Three New York couples--Diana and Eric Morrison, Pascale and John Donnally, and 

Anne and Robert Smith--decide to vacation in France one summer. But Anne dies 

before the trip, so Robert causes turmoil when he invites his new girlfriend, an 

actress, to join them. Spanish language. 2003. Tres parejas de amigos de Nueva 

York, compuestas por Diana y Eric, Pascale y John, y Anne y Robert, intentan tomar 

sus vacaciones juntos en Francia. Pero Anne muere antes del viaje, y Robert crea 

una gran agitación cuando invita a su nueva novia, una actriz, a formar parte del 

grupo. Download Vacaciones en Saint-Tropez 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/61043/prefix/DB> 

 

H.R.H. DB 63096.  Steel, Danielle; Sanders, Jay O. Reading time: 9 hours, 54 

minutes. 

Read by Jay O. Sanders. 

Romance 

After college graduation Princess Christianna's royal father allows her to volunteer 

anonymously at an international relief camp in Africa. Christianna falls in love with 

Parker Williams, a physician working with Doctors without Borders, but violence 

invades their haven. Some explicit descriptions of sex and some violence. 

Bestseller. 2006. Download H.R.H 

<https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/63096/prefix/DB> 



A good woman DB 68398. Steel, Danielle; Sanders, Jay O. Reading time: 9 hours, 

45 minutes. 

Read by Jay O. Sanders. 

Historical Fiction; Family 

Wealthy, nineteen-year-old Annabelle Worthington of Manhattan, who loses her 

father on the Titanic, marries older banker Josiah Millbank. After a scandalous 

divorce, Annabelle moves to France to study medicine--but her past catches up 

with her. Some violence and some descriptions of sex. Commercial audiobook. 

2008. Download A good woman 

 <https://nlsbard.loc.gov/download/book/srch/68398/prefix/DB> 

 

 

Note:This list was produced by the Wolfner Talking Book and Braille Library in 

Missouri. Rhode Island Talking Books Plus members should order these titles 

through RI Talking Books Plus. To download, Talking Books Plus members should 

be signed up for BARD. 

 


